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Laser ablation of CeO2 target in vacuum (5�10�4 Pa) was
used to produce nanometer-size condensates, which deposited as
yellowish top coating and whitish bottom coating on a soda-lime
glass substrate. The top coating consists of optically anisotropic
columnar domains conformable to monoclinic Ce6O11 phase
coexisting with cubic (c) CeO2�x, whereas the bottom coating is
optically isotropic c-CeO2�x due to oxygen uptake from the
substrate. Transmission electron microscopy indicated that the
columnar domains are made up of defective 6uorite-type
nanoparticles, which tended to coalesce over (111) plane to form
dislocations and (111)-preferred orientation, an arti5cial epitaxy
owing to rotation+coalescence of {111} faceted CeO2�x conden-
sates on the amorphous substrate and/or within the coating.
� 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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1. INTRODUCTION

CeO
�

was widely used as a support of metals for catalytic
oxidation reactions (1, 2). In general, the catalytic activity of
oxides is derived through their provision of adsorbed sur-
face oxygen species for reactions, and/or easy extraction of
their lattice oxygen to form oxygen vacancies in the oxide
structure. CeO

�
"lm also "ts silicon-on-insulator structures,

stable capacitors for ultralarge-scale integration (ULSI) and
bu!er layers of superconducting materials because of its
chemical stability, high dielectric constant (�

�
&26) and

high-quality epitaxy on silicon (3).
A large number of nonstoichiometric CeO

���
phases with

#uorite-related superstructures have been produced at high
temperatures under oxygen-de"cient conditions (4}9). For
example, Ce

�
O

��
(x"0.29) has a rhombohedral or hexag-

onal crystal symmetry (6), Ce
��

O
��

(x"0.22) triclinic (8),
and Ce

�
O

��
(x"0.17) monoclinic (m-) according to in situ

X-ray di!raction study up to 8553C in vacuum and thermo-
dynamic consideration (9). At higher temperatures, these
�To whom correspondence should be addressed. FAX #886-7-5254099.
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ordered phases have a wide composition range according to
combined X-ray, neutron and electron di!raction studies of
the series Ce

�
O

����
(8).

Recently, transmission electron microscopic (TEM) ob-
servations indicated that the cubic (c-) #uorite-type CeO

�
nanocrystals formed by laser ablation deposition in air are
predominantly �111� octahedral (10), which tend to form
coalescence twinning by impingement over �111� faces (11).
These crystallites, when accumulated on surface oxidized
Si(100) or soda-lime glass, have preferred orientation (111)
due to deposition and coalescence of the crystallites with
�111� as the contact plane (10). Such an arti"cial epitaxy
depends on the shape of the crystallites in assembly (10),
rather than surface relief of the substrate (12).

In this research, nonstoichiometric CeO
���

coating was
overlaid on transparent soda-lime glass substrate by laser
ablation of CeO

�
target in vacuum in order to study optical

property anisotropy as a result of nonstoichiometry of the
CeO

���
condensates under the in#uence of oxygen uptake

from the silicate substrate. We also focused on arti"cial
epitaxy of the coating in terms of rotation}coalescence of
nanometer-size condensates and their organization into
regular domains. These results shed light on oriented assem-
bly of nanocrystals in general, and are of particular import-
ance in understanding optical property anisotropy and
preferred orientation of vapor-deposited CeO

���
nanocrys-

tals on a silica or silicate substrate that supplies oxygen in
vacuum.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Powders of CeO
�

(Cerac 99.9% pure) were dry pressed at
100 MPa into pellets and then sintered at 16003C for 4 h
followed by cooling in an open-air furnace. The target was
subject to CO

�
-laser (PRC, FH-3000, 10.6 �m in

wavelength, beam mode: TEM00#01*) treatments at
a speci"ed power input (420 W) and time period (45}60 s) in
vacuum (1.3 to 5�10�� Pa) in order to form coating on the
soda-lime glass. Copper slab (a good re#ector with respect
to laser beam) with a cylindrical hole, 16 mm in diameter
and 10 mm in height, was used to hold the sintered pellet
7
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FIG. 1. XRD (CuK�) trace of powders retrieved from CeO
���

coating
deposited on soda-lime glass by laser ablation deposition in vacuum,
showing characteristic Ce

�
O

��
peaks (denoted as m-phase and indexed

here as a primitive m-cell (9) in addition to others superimposed with those
of c-CeO

���
. The inset shows XRD trace taken from the as-deposited

yellowish coating with a strong (111) peak, its multiple (222), and barely
visible (200) of c-#uorite phase, but the peaks of the Ce

�
O

��
phase are

hardly seen due to the preferred orientation e!ect.

FIG. 2. Plan view of whitish bottom coating taken under optical
polarized light (open polarizer), showing columnar domains progressively
"ner in size toward the edge of the coating.
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which may become more or less spheroid during laser abla-
tion (13). Preheating at a lower power input than the set
value was required to avoid #ipping of the pellet. A relative-
ly high vacuum at 5�10�� Pa and a target-to-substrate
distance of about 120 mm gave the most adhered coating on
the substrate according to the scratch test with a sharp
needle. The samples fabricated under this condition were
used for the present characterization of optical property
anisotropy, crystal structures and lattice imperfections.

XRD (CuK�, 35 kV, 25 mA, step scanning from 203 to
1003 at 0.053 increment with 2 s per step) was used to
determine the preferred orientation of the as-deposited yel-
lowish CeO

���
coating and the crystal structures of the

powders removed from the still yellowish, i.e., before being
oxidized as whitish, coating. The di!raction peaks of the
CeO

���
were indexed according to c-#uorite cell, whereas

those of minor Ce
�

O
��

phase as a primitive m-cell (9).
Optical microscopy under plane-polarized light was used

to study optical property anisotropy, in particular, the pleo-
chroism and birefringence of the CeO

���
condensates that

deposited as columnar domains on the glass substrate. The
2V angle as de"ned by the two optic axes, in terms of
a refractive-index indicatrix, of the CeO

���
crystal was

measured from an interference "gure under conoscopic ob-
servation.

Powdery material was retrieved predominantly from the
yellowish coating and ultrasonically vibrated in isop-
ropanol followed by sedimentation on copper grids overlaid
with a carbon-coated collodion "lm for TEM observations
using a JEOL 3010 instrument operating at 300 and 200 kV
for imaging and energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis,
respectively.

3. RESULTS

The top coating prepared by laser ablation deposition in
vacuum always appeared yellowish under naked eye, indic-
ating the presence of Ce�� as expected for nonstoichiomet-
ric CeO

���
. The color, however, became whitish toward the

edge of the coating where a thin bottom layer was exposed.
XRD of the powder retrieved predominantly from the

yellowish part of the coating gave characteristic (043), (211)
and (230) peaks of Ce

�
O

��
(indexed according to space

group P2
�

/c, JCPDS "le 32-196) (9) in addition to others
superimposed with c-#uorite-type peaks (Fig. 1). These
extra peaks were of lower intensity than the #uorite peaks,
indicating that a superlattice has been formed as the case of
that characterized previously by XRD at high temperature
(between 7903C and 8553C) and in vacuum (9). The 10 d-
spacings of c-#uorite-type phase from Fig. 1 were used for
least-squares re"nement of the lattice parameters. It turned
out to be 0.5426$0.0003 nm, slightly larger than that of
stoichiometric CeO

�
(JCPDS "le 4-0593). This can be at-

tributed to the substitution of larger cation Ce��
(0.1143 nm) for Ce�� (0.097 nm) in coordination number of
8 (14) to form a nonstoichiometric c-CeO

���
phase. The

as-deposited yellowish coating has a preferred orientation
(111) as indicated by XRD trace in the inset of Fig. 1 shows
a strong (111) peak, its multiple (222), and barely visible
(200) of c-#uorite phase. Due to the preferred orientation
e!ect, the characteristic (043), (211) and (230) peaks of the
Ce

�
O

��
phase were hardly observed.

Plan view of the whitish bottom coating showed colum-
nar domains, which were "ner in size toward the edge of the
coating (Fig. 2). This optically isotropic bottom layer was



FIG. 3. Plan view of CeO
���

top coating under crossed polarizers and
gypsum accessory plate showing the CeO

���
columns are length fast and

nearly of the same crystal orientation: (A) and (B) are 453 clockwise and
counterclockwise from the extinction position, respectively.
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exposed from place to place to show complete extinction
under crossed polarizers (Fig. 3). The columnar domains
showed pale green to gray pleochroism (i.e., anisotropic
optical absorption under open polarizer (15), and low biref-
ringence (i.e., interference color under crossed polarizers)
(Fig. 4). The lath-like columnar domains are in fact length
fast with characteristic subtraction (yellow) and addition of
(blue) interference color when aligned along NE}SW direc-
tion and NW}SE, respectively, under an accessory gypsum
plate (Fig. 4).

Interference "gure taken under conoscopic observation of
columnar domains in parallel assembly showed a biaxial-
positive indicatrix, which enabled the determination of a 2V
angle of 403. As discussed latter, Ce

�
O

��
-like units in equilib-

rium with CeO
�

or defect clusters of optically biaxial nature
may account for such an optical property anisotropy.

TEM indicated that the agglomerated powdery materials
removed from the coating consists of coalesced nanocrystals
(Fig. 5), which gave a ring di!raction pattern of c-#uorite-
like-type, yet (111) is much stronger with a preferred arc.
A further magni"ed view from region A in Fig. 5 showed
well-developed �111� facets of CeO

���
in exact [110] zone

axis (Fig. 6A). The �111� and (200) fringe separations are
0.31 and 0.27 nm, respectively, in agreement with XRD
results of c-CeO

���
. The columnar domain in region B was

also magni"ed to show edge dislocation arrays, which were
formed as a result of imperfect attachment over well-de-
veloped (111) planes and surface steps (Fig. 6B). The Ce

�
O

��
hardly survived the dispersion in isopropanol during TEM
sample preparation, yet highly defective CeO

���
nanopar-

ticles with varied d-spacings were still observed (Fig. 6),
which could be attributed to oxygen vacancies and defect
clusters analogous to other #uorite-related intermediate
rare-earth oxides (16).

EDX analysis of the coalesced nanocrystals showed no
appreciable outward di!usion of cations from the substrate.
Yet, outward di!usion of oxygen could possibly contribute
to the formation of whitish CeO

�
interlayer with isotropic

optical property.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. CeO
�

/CeO
���

Phase Equilibrium and Defects

In contrast to nearly defect-free CeO
�

that condensed
in air (10), the nonstoichiometric CeO

���
condensed in

vacuum showed varied (111) d-spacings, apparently due to
varied extent of oxygen de"ciency, and hence varied
Ce��/Ce�� ratio more or less with yellowish color. As
mentioned, a number of nonstoichiometric CeO

���
phases

with #uorite-related superstructures have been produced at
high temperatures under oxygen-de"cient conditions (4}9).
Among them, the monoclinic and the least oxygen de"cient
Ce

�
O

��
(8, 9) is in agreement with the observed optical

properties and the phase equilibrium with stoichiometric
CeO

�
. This interpretation is supported by XRD of the as-

deposited coatings and by our additional observations that
the yellowish CeO

���
converted into whitish CeO

�
upon

exposure to air for days.
From the viewpoints of crystallography and defect chem-

istry, the optically anisotropic Ce
�

O
��

and CeO
���

could
be derived from the c-CeO

�
by disturbing its Ce (111) planes

stacked in fcc-type sequence, such as Ce�� in the substitu-
tion of smaller Ce�� with charge-compensating oxygen va-
cancies and resultant-defect clusters. Such a superstructure
formation in terms of cation and anion ordering in a host
lattice was generally believed to be valid for #uorite-related
compound (17). This e!ect may be important when the
oxygen vacancy concentration is high in nanometer regime,
as indicated by electrical conductivity measurements of ce-
rium oxide thin "lms obtained by a polymeric precursor
spin-coating technique (18). Still, condensation in the
vacuum chamber and on the substrate should also a!ect
the nucleation of CeO

���
. Subsequent growth of the



FIG. 4. Plan view of CeO
���

/CeO
�

coating: (A) under open polarizer,
(B) under crossed polarizers showing birefringent CeO

���
top coating

(bright) and isotropic CeO
�

(dark) bottom coating partly exposed.

FIG. 5. TEM lattice image of powdery CeO
���

agglomerates retrieved
from the coating on glass. The inset shows selected area electron di!raction
pattern (111)-preferred orientation of the assembled condensates.
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condensates may be a combined result of ledge growth to
form �111� surface steps and a coalescence event to form
dislocations within columnar domains. Dislocations with
(111) half-plane can be ascribed to coalescence of the crys-
tallites over (111) contact plane, in accordance with well-
developed �111� surfaces and steps of the crystallites in the
columnar domains (Fig. 6). In this connection, dislocations
(edge and/or screw type) were shown to generate from
dislocation-free TiO

�
(anatase) nanoparticles when coales-

ced by the so-called imperfectly oriented attachment in
hydrothermal solution (19).

4.2. Artixcial Epitaxy

Preferred orientation of a crystalline deposit can be
achieved regardless of the type of the substrate, as endeav-
ored in the so-called arti"cial epitaxy (graphoepitaxy) on
amorphous substrate with crystallographically arranged
microrelief (12). Arti"cial epitaxy of the present CeO

���
condensates also relies on the well-developed �111� surfaces
of the condensates analogous to the case of deposition of
octahedral CeO

�
condensates with �111�-preferred orienta-

tion on amorphous substrate (10).
Thermally activated rotation}coalescence of the crystal-

lites over a substrate and within a "lm of considerable
thickness may also cause preferred orientation of the assem-
bled condensates. Experimentally, fcc metal crystallites have
been proved to be able to migrate}rotate (20) and coalesce
(21) on the free surface of single-crystal substrate regardless
of the presence of surface steps (22) until low-energy epi-
taxial orientation with respect to the substrate was reached.
(Refer to Ref. (23) for the retrospect of the experimental
results and theoretical considerations of Brownian-type
rotation of nonepitaxial crystallites on single-crystal sub-
strate.) Einstein's molecular theory of heat, Eyring's
transition state model and frictional force at a viscous
interface were successfully adopted to formulate the di!us-
ivity equation of the crystallite over the single-crystal sub-
strate (24, 25). A critical temperature (¹

�
) must be reached

for anchorage release and for the crystallites to move under
a frictional force related to interfacial viscosity. In general,
¹
�

is lower for a smaller particle size, and nanometer-size Au
particles have been proved to migrate and coalesce on
KCl(100) substrate at 943C (20).



FIG. 6. Further magni"ed view from regions A and B in Fig. 5 showing
respectively, well developed �111� facets of CeO

���
in exact [110] zone

axis and dislocation arrays (arrows) due to imperfect attachment of
CeO

���
nanocrystals over their well-developed (111) planes and steps.

Note also highly defective CeO
���

nanoparticles (denoted as *) due to
oxygen vacancies and possible defect clusters.
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Analogously, there is a size dependence of orientation
change of intragranular particles in the bulk composites
(26}28). In these experiments, the composites were prepared
via a sintering route and subject to annealing above a criti-
cal temperature to activate rotation (26, 27) or rotation}co-
alescence (28) of the crystallites until epitaxy orientations
with respect to host grain were reached. Given the
nanometer size of the CeO
���

condensates and heating
e!ect of laser ablation deposition, the Brownian-type rota-
tion}coalescence of the particles is expected to proceed not
only over the substrate but also in the "lm of a considerable
thickness. In this connection, the preferred orientation of
TiC coating on steel substrate (29) and CeO

�
coating on Si

or glass (10) was indeed found to change with deposition
time.

Finally, it is noteworthy that atom clusters or molecules
under the action of van der Waalls' interactions could
assemble into a 3-D array. For example, CdSe (wurtzite-
type structure) nanocrystals that slightly prolate along the
c-axis were found to self-organize on quartz substrate as fcc
quantum dot superlattice with the c-axis of the quantum
dots parallel to each other (30). In accordance with their
XRD and TEM results, the faceting and birefringence deter-
mined by optical microscopy under plane polarized light
indicated ordering of the quantum dots into a 3-D array and
the net alignment of their unique optical axes within the
superlattice. Their arrangement was suggested to maximize
van der Waalls' interactions between neighboring dots and
with the substrate (30). It is also of interest to note that fcc
array of C

�	
molecule transforms to simple cubic array

below 249 K with accompanied orientation order of the
C

�	
molecules (31). By contrast, the present CeO

���
do-

mains were not exactly of the same size and shape due to
varied extent of growth and coalescence of the condensates,
and thereby hardly self-assembled as 3-D array over glass
substrate. Nevertheless, with (111)-preferred orientation of
the columnar domains, the constituent Ce

�
O

��
or other

#uorite-related defect clusters still have net alignment of
their unique optical axes within the lattice to show birefrin-
gence.

5. SUMMARY

1. Laser ablation of CeO
�

target in vacuum produced
Ce

�
O

��
/CeO

���
composite coating on the soda-lime glass.

2. The top coating consists of optically anisotropic col-
umnar domains conformable to monoclinic Ce

�
O

��
phase

coexisting with cubic (c-) CeO
���

, whereas the bottom
coating is optically isotropic c-CeO

���
due to oxygen up-

take from the substrate.
3. The (111) preferred orientation of the coating can be

rationalized by rotation}coalescence of nanometer size and
�111�-faceted Ce

�
O

��
/CeO

���
condensates on the amorph-

ous substrate and/or within the coating.
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